
Bloxham Mill 
Business Centre, 
Banbury OX15 4FF

Sophisticated 
telecoms system

On site reception 
and support staff

Meetings rooms

Plenty of parking

ADAPTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE TO ENSURE APPROPRIATE SOCIAL DISTANCING 
MEASURES CAN BE MET, FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RETURN TO WORK GUIDANCE.

Flexible office accommodation 

GOOD QUALITY 
OFFICES

01295 983 333 
wild-property.co.uk
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Bloxham Mill Business Centre is a privately owned 
enterprise that for approaching 20 years has been 
serving the SME community of North Oxfordshire. 
Increasingly, the offices are also a central satellite 
location for many national businesses including notable 
multi-national, FTSE-listed organisations. The Centre is 
now a sophisticated, modern and high-tech business 
location offering flexible office space to businesses from 
diverse sectors. Today well over 50 thriving businesses 
work at Bloxham Mill - either on-site or virtually. These 
businesses in turn employ around 200 people and the 
Business Centre employs more directly. The Centre has 
grown with its SME clients to really understand what it 
takes to be and succeed.

The Centre provides fully flexible office solutions that 
provide businesses with highly efficient and cost-
effective alternatives to conventional offices. Unlike 
more traditional office rental arrangements, Bloxham 
Mill is a pro-active landlord, always available to discuss 
ones ongoing office needs. Whether working on-site or 
virtually, being part of the dynamic business community 
will enhance and empower your business. Everything 
needed for business growth is under one roof for an 
attractive monthly fee. From professional front-of-
house services, IT connectivity and consultancy, Wi-Fi 
zoned meeting rooms and areas, through to ample free 
parking, and an on-site café that prepares great food - 
it’s all there.

Reception and commercial areas
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FURTHER INFORMATION
The centre manager and her team will be pleased 
to discuss your requirements. We will put you in 
contact. Neil Wild 
Tel: 01295 983 333 
M: 07801 164034 
E: neil@wild-property.co.uk 
 www.wild-property.co.uk

EPC CERTIFICATE
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
We give notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows;

1. These particulars are prepared for the guidance of prospective purchasers / lessees. They are intended to give a fair overall description of the  
property but are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract.

2. Any information contained herein is given in good faith but should not be relied upon as being a statement of representation or fact.

3. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or otherwise nor that any services or facilities 
are in good order.

4. The photographs show only certain parts and aspects of the property. Certain aspects may have changed since the photographs were taken and it 
should not be assumed that the property remains precisely as displayed in the photographs.

5. Any areas, measurements or distances referred to are approximate only.

6. Where there is a reference to the fact that alterations have been carried out or that a particular use is made of any part of the property this is not 
intended to be a statement that a necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained and these matters must be verified by 
any intending purchaser/ lessee.

7. Descriptions of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained therein are used in good faith as an opinion and not by way of 
statement or fact.
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Bloxham Mill 
Business Centre

Bloxham Mill is located with easy access to the M40 and Banbury rail station.  
Bloxham Mill, Barford Road, Bloxham, Banbury. OX15 4FF


